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three terms as mayor 
City. John Craig Havemeyer, her fa
ther, was formerly connected wiu| 
sugar Industry.

.Ç .,-gw
i

R ! j ___ _____ _ Dr. Craig Is a well-
known physician In Canada and Is an 
instructor In McGill University.

A Brockville despatch says: The mar
riage occurred here to-day of Dr. Eric 
Sutherland of Card'naU a former of
ficial of the Eastern Hospital staff, -» 
Miss Stella, daughter of Prof. L Beal.

Agnes Deans Cameron addressed tne 
Canadian Club at the uni

versity yesterday afternoon on the 
"Arctic Circle,” There was a large 
attendance of women and friends.

A musicale will be held at 4 o'clocit 
this afternoon by the I Women’s Art 
Association at their new)rooms, 594 Jar- 
vl s-street. The program has been ar
ranged by Miss Muriel Bruce. Vocal 

lections will be given by Miss Louise 
and violin by Miss Muriel Gog-
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Beauty Patterns
MENUS or THE WEEK. v'..7m] !i r,=ii.LY %Far Friday.

«f&^flahT'W omeletf^ushnuts.

C°Lunch—Oyster^soup.^cold^sh^d^ham.

cream,
* f\\

! $En a 
up cast

■ 4
X àstuffed tomato

ChDdnner—Clams, oyster {’ie'^r°t'^g 
mackerel stuffed egg plant, tomatoes
and lettu^elC^,nF«PFrt^g,'.C 

—Cabinet Pudding—
Rutter a plain mould thickly, stick 

lady flVr» round the mould. Whip 
.hrcc eggs add to them two table- 

ï^fuls sugar, one teaspoonful van- 
X; extract and two ounces of the fln- 
—— cru»hed, one pint boiling milk and 
two ounces -chopped citron peel; allow 
. ,rfand twenty minutes and pour Into 
A rnold, cover with buttered paper 
etearn gently for two hours. Serve with 
sweet sauce.

$1 \Jo "Sc.
<4LE.

V
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$4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00

MATINEE
SATURDAY.
BROOKS

% A JARRING NOTE/<:

(Am». » * * .1 
k ♦. •. j The Rebuke Admlaletered lu a Wert 

End Drawing R»om hr a Pianist.

At a west-end home the other even
ing a young woman who had been ask
ed by the hostess to play suddenly 
stopped in the middle of a Chopin waltz 
arid said that It was impossible for 

continue while conversation was
going on. She was a girl of 
!nd while her expression* them 
caused a horrified silence for a few 
moments, every one realized that sh 
was right. She finished the

most rapt attention. The folk who 
talked were not rude so much as un
fortunate. They had never learned how 
to listen to music. That le an art Like 
other arts you learn by doing. It is ne
cessary to hear a great deal of good 
music before It Is possible to 
understand the message of the compos
er But so- few musicians have the 
technical facility for the Interpreta
tion of the great works of the great 
composers that one's music sense is of
ten starved. Henceforth that need not 
be the case. The Gourlay-Angelus will 
supply the deficiency. The Angelas Is 
a pneumatic piano-player, and more. 
It has devices of such delicacy attach
ed that the operator can phrase with 
the same facility as Hoffman or any 
great virtuoso. A person who by means 
of the Angelus had become familiar 
with the. compositions of Chopin or 
Beethoven! would never bring down 
upon his head the retodke administered 
bv the young woman of the west end. 
When artists of eminence sudh as B. 
H. Lemare, the great organist, un
equivocally endorse the Angelus, It is 

en- time for ordinary folk to realize that 
here is a means of musical education 
which Is worthy of consideration. »In 
Canada the Angelus Is sold as an in
terior part of the famous Gourlay 
Plano. The combination Is a most hap
py one, and can be seen and heard in 
the Yonge-street warerooms of Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng.

?‘A delightful story." ' The teapot 
.tells It. when you use “Salada" Tea: 
delicious, healthful and refreshing; In 
fact, "Salada” Is tea perfection.

ARD / 1* «
:Eâ Try It Once$ *
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ing Comedy

1ÊMBantock mm 'k■ Tit 1 Am
■omc ) Not too tight!—just to 

an hour you will
Tie a cord around your wrist. 1O-DAY "Home of the Hat Beautiful” you feeJ a gentle fressure. In half 

faint from that gentle fressure, 
of ladly-fitting- shoes! 
when night comes. But "Queen Quality" Shoes will
quicltly relieve that tired feefihg. All shafts and leathers. 4;

—Ovster Pie—

ssr.isr.f»side that It may be easily taken off. 
gtew a quart of oysters five minutes, 
«tir In one cupful white sauce and 
beaten yolks of 2 eggs. When the paste 
is done take off the top. remove crusts, 
fill other with oystem, replace top crust 
gnd bake for five minutes.

her to “ -
So with the fressure

tired •"•'
Line .■);

NEVER SUCH A That's why you feel so \. 1*. »

ANS the !. ; J>'• ■ :
and never so pronounced a saving in price as

"to-day AND TO-MORROW

$4.89 $6.50
■ V COME
McKENDRY’S, Limited

v
■
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SIMPSON, To Tour the World. • l.i-*-. co*PAim
LIMITEE-

THE
BOBEHT

-certain just when It will suit the con
venience of the steamship people. For 
set your own convenience. Mr. ano 
««. Ambrose J. Small, after much 
correspondence and many cablegrams, 
hâve Just completed arrangeinents for 
■ trio around the world, and had to be
content to commence ^ ^“"’^d’for 
February, so great Is the demand for 
cassages over the route they desired 
to travel. Mr. and Mrs. Small have ar
ranged to sail from San Franclscoon 
F4b 7 next, and will be accompanied 
by Misa Madeline Small and Master 
Ptercy Small. Mrs. Small Is an exten 
sjve traveler, and is a visitor on the 
continent every year. An aoco™t>''8h^' 
linguist and as much at home Infw 
e en lands as in Canada, she is always 
a Welcome member of touring 
Mrs. Small will spend the early summer 
In England.

*Y 25-SOc
ltd 8atur«l»v

TELEGRAM
IBS—Next Week

No. fOO 
PRINCESS APRON.

tifsmm
1WITHIN THEIR POWERS

tn?*. 100 I:iy799 —Ladles’ Princess Apron. Cut In 
sizes—small, medium and ‘«ge The 
medium size will require 4 3-8 yards of 
36 inch material.

The Princess ___
the dressy character of this Pfetty ai>7 

and the frills of embroidery that 
form the trimming give the wide 
shoulder effect so essential to Present 
styles. Cross-barred muslin, linen, 
gingham ând percale will all be suit
able for reproduction.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10 cents in silver.

Be sure and state size required.

9 Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.

a«i# «entered liT Momurtt. Royce *54 
8UM Legitimate.

_ suit o»f Royce and Henderson 
National Trust. In which judg- 

this week, there le

ILLE
in ricrums
aw ie Town.

front adds greatly to In the 
v. the
ment was reserved 
r,n ground for the suggestion ttiaf
Messrs - Boyce an<* «^to”he\r pr^ 
acting In any way contra to their pr 
fessional duty or beyond their etatu 
tory powers, as some mis-statements 
of the case in the press might lead 
one to suppose The dalm is a P-e 
ly legitimate claim and within xne 
powers conferred on the solicitors u 

tirie solicitors' Act. The point ai 
issue was that the contract was not 
In writing and the question arose as 
to Whether the solicitor's retainer 
should not have been confirmed by 
the executors,of the deceased cllen^ 
and whether the solicitor for the es
tate acted within his powers in In
structing Royce and Henderson to con
tinue their efforts on, behalf of the 
estate. As everyone knows, the firm 
of Royce and Henderson is among 

foremost in the profession In the 
province, and has the respect of the 
public and profession alike. Notwith
standing the claim being urged, th.s 
firm announced during the week that 
they were prepared to' accept any 
equitable settlement.

-71/. '
What One Woman Thinks * r

■-ron

1
enable them to unravel the

the women of Canada think on matters 
îrf general public interest, a niother^f 
thlsclty who deprecates the lnd’”fï 
ence too often manifest toward child
ren sends in the following letter,which 
should^b« carefully read. It 1« tile first 
received in reply and shows that wo
men of this country Are inot^ afraId 
express their views on what they think 
wrong. Watch this column for letters 
™ win follow. Here Is the expres
sion of an educated woman of 
to who believes mothers in the bet 
ter walks of life spend too much time 

and attending pink

« ns
them nor can they learn there the 
true meaning of a mothers love.

(Mothers, get nearer to your child
ren! Devote an hour aday 
to them, when you can sit with folded 
hands and listen to their lltteü secrets 
and stories, and get Into the very heart 
of their fancies, plans and hopes. Let 
them not think it Is your body only 
they have with them, or that your 
thoughts are busy with, anything tmt 
the children's talk. They will know 
Instantly if your mind Is far away, or 

much in earnest

nORK”
OMEDY 
EC* NIGHT, 
on Gaiety Co.

ed

Jordan—Crosscn
A fashionable marriage was solem- 

niVcd at "Falrlawn," the resId*"®fir® 
Mr. and Mrs. W J. 'C^n. Cobourg. 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3^30 0 clock 
when their wily daughter Miss Nora 
Madeline, was married to Dr. Lou 
K. Jordan of Ottena, Ill. ^he, 
decorations looked vety pretty ln the 
spacious rooms of Mr. Crossen s resi- 
donee upon this occasion. In the draw 
ing room, where the ceremony took 
placed was a waterfall of valley as 
done In smilax with bower of Miles 
filling a large window where the wed
ding party stood. The halls were beau- 
tiful with great masses of Klllarney 

In the dining room and ollliara 
were meteor roses andslilies, or.

\{TRE
Eveelsge 3Se 

April 1».
re. Crouch and 
ira, McKay and
la, "MotorlM*,” 
4. Ryan, Rlelt- i Pattern Depart ment

TORONTO WORLD
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BREDINS
home-made

BREAD

labove patter» taSeed the

NAME.
ADDRESS.. ..

else Wanted—(Give age el Child’» 
or Mia»’ Patter»).

One Woman Who Won’t Talk.
MERCER, Pa.. April 21.—The at

torneys who will prosecute thp kid
napping cases against Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Boyle, are finding the wo
man's reticence an obstacle which is 
causing them some difficulty : Not a 
word has been uttered by the woman 
since her arrest which would throw 
any light upon her Identity, her past 
career or her line of defence In the 
pending leases.

The one thing she has insisted upon, 
Is that she is the wife of Boyle.. If 
this Is proven or admitted, she and 
Boyle cannot be used as witnesses 
against each other and a conviction in 
either case, but especially in the wo
man's case, will be rendered more dif
ficult.

afldteager°to "talkitnd listen, as you 

would be with grown up people or
playing bridge 
teas:

s».
the » »«

iteo. so, 50,7V ! THE CHILDREN’S HOUR, strangers.
Give the children more time, more 

room! Push not nor crowd these cm- 
brvo men and women to the wall, for 
they are humanity’s beauty and per
fume: they are the expanding seed of 
the generation of men and women soon 
to bb. More time, more room for the 
children! We were all children once, 
and “of such Is the kingdom of hea
ven." What would the world be with
out thém, and what will they be with
out a fair share of our time and con
sideration ? Thank God! tho poor in 
this world's goods, we have the power 
to make the children happy, and give 
them a store of golden memories, for 
how much better to spend a part of 
the time in making them happy than 
to toil, toll, toil for them to squander. 
So God teaches us there Is a better 
portion to strive for, than the "gold 

Mrs. M. H.

[RIALS No human affection has been so pas
sionately praised as maternal love, and 

is supposed to be so holy or so 
But all women are not equally 
this great gift. Many I of us,

>», To-Night.
bride's younger brother, and Miss MH- 
dred Howell. Cobourg, a "n£
dainty pink silk frock, with large pink 
poke bonnet. The groomsman was Har
old Rich oison of Ottena, and the 
ushers were Mr. Lyle C*°®*en£enn_ 
bride's brother, and Mr. Chas. £en
Hamilton. The bridegroom's gifts to
the ushers were gold signet rings.Mrs. 
Crossen. the brides mother wore a 
beautiful gown of peach-colored «atm 
charmeuse and carried a large bou- 
nuet^f vlolets. Mrs. W. R Riddell was 
to rose satin: Mrs. C. C. James In sal
mon pink satin; Mrs. R. Bums in 
wistaria charmeuse, and Mrs Smitn 
(Montreal), In blue crepe ^lne.'X 
few of the out-of-town guests were 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. James. Toronto; Rev. and 
Mrs. R. N. Bums, Misses Bums, Mr. 
James Bums, Brampton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith. Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
donaJd, Toronto: ' Miss Macdougal, 
Montreal; Mias Marguerite Cotton To
ronto; Miss Beaton. Orlftla; Miss Mc
Fadden. Brampton; Miss M. Ferris, 
Brighton; Mr. A. B. Colvile. Camp- 
bellford; Mr. Cose, Mr. Ingles. Mr. 
Harvey. Mr. Allen. Toronto, and oth
ers. On THiesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Crossen gave a bridal dinner at their 
residence, the table being decorated 
with bridesmaids" roses. A reception 
at their residence followed the mar
riage and waa attended by a number 
of guests. Dr. and Mrs. Jordan left 
In the evening direct for their home 
at Ottena, Ill., the bride traveling in 
a smart grey suit with grey and cerise 
hat. Mr. Crossen> gift to his daugh
ter was the beautiful residence which 
will be nfcr home. The reception was 
followed by a ball in the evening,given 
at the Columbian Hotel by Mrs. Cros
sen, who reeetved her guests in a beau
tiful yellow tk«L grown, and was as
sisted by the bridesmaid and mafd Of 
honor. Fralick’s Orchestra furnished 
music for dancing and also for the fe- 
ceptlon In the afternoon.

noneHOUSE
b Minstrels

roses.
the "valley, while another large room, 
which was filled with the many beau
tiful gifts, was decorated with a 
wealth of yellow bloom. The bride, 
preceded by the maid of honor. Miss 
Nora MoNachton, daughter of Lteut- 
Col. and Mrs. N. F. MacNachton. Co
bourg. entered the room with her fath
er, who gave her In marriage. The 
ceremony was conducted by her uncle, 
Rev. R. N. Burns* D.D., of Brampton. 
The bride wore a*beautiful bridal robe 
of heavy cream satin, with Venetian 
lace. The yoke and sleeves were thread
ed with silver, and her tulle veil was 
hemmed with pearls. She wore the 
bridegroom's gift, a beautiful diamond 
pendant, and carried a shower of rare 
(mauve orchids. The maid of honor 
wore a charming pink directoire satin 
gown, with pink picture hat, and car
ried a directoire crook of mauve orch
ids. Mies Burns and Miss Elsinore 
Burns of Brampton, the bride’s cou
sins, were dressed alike in white di
rectoire crepe gowns with pink hats 
and pink directoire crooks with Klllar
ney roses. The maid of honor and 
bridesmaids wore also pearl pendants, 
the gift of the bridegroom. The ribbon 
carriers were Master Will Crossen, the

I Week-End Excursions.
Commencing May 1st the C.P.R. z™

excursion

strong.

“ The quality goes in tie- 
fore the name goes on.
Why" is Bredin’s Bread 
the best for your daily 
use?
Because it is made -and :/ 
baked by skilled bakers 
in the newest and most 
up-to-date bakeshops.
Bredin’s Home - Made 
Bread will recommend it-, 
self to you—if you once 
try it.
5 cents the loaf.
Bredin’s Bakeshops, 
160-164 Avenue Road, 
’Phone College 761.
Bloor & Dundas Streets, 
’Phone Parkdale 1585. ,

rich In
because of the demand* of society and 
fashion—the tremendous power that 
self-indulgence and pleasure have gain
ed over us, and perhaps because ot 

idea that the world needs so much 
and Influence In other dl- 

at the present moment 
The world can get on

sell Saturday-to-Monday 
tickets at teç cents over single fare, 
to scores of neighboring towns and 
all the favorite lake and country re
sorts. including Kawartba. and Mus- 
koka Lakes. Tickets are good going a.11 
trains Saturday and Sunday, returning 
all trains following Monday. ,3*

Minstrelsy, 
7 Evenings,

i

On sale April
28c and BOc.

. edtf
r1 the

of our time 
rectlons, are 
particularly poor, 
without us in many roles we are as- 

but not without us as wives -
suming, 
and mothers.

Many of our little ones are starving 
for our love and companionship, but In 
this age of progression we have but 
little' time to give them. To be sure, 

colleges are doing

Francisco, writes :• “I a/m fifty ye; 
old. Consequently my wrinkles w 
of long standing and I had not thout 
It possible to erase them, but now when 
I view my changed reflection. In the 
mirror I can scarcely realize the trans
formation that has been wrought." 
Mrs. M. A. Edwards of Raleigh, N. C.. 
says: "Since using the Treatment I 
look younger than I did twenty-live 
years ago." Mise Nellie W. Hoyt of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. writes: "Your treat
ment has removed every mark and 
blemish from my face and filled out

a most ne-

$1,000.00 REWARD
IF-SHE FAILS.

WRINKLES

hestra it
:-CLASS that perlsheth.’’ 

Toronto.RT schools and I

APRIL 24 Caesar was the scene of a pretty wed
ding yesterday afternoon, when their 
only daughter, Janie E., was married 
to Robert J. Acheson, son of William 
Acheson of Goderich. The Rev. Ham
ilton Dicker officiated.

ley-street, will not receive again this 
season.

Mrs. H. C. Tugwell, Rose-avenue, 
will receive to-day for the last time.

Mrs. J. K. Williamson, Spencer-ave
nue, will .not receive again.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins A pretty wedding was 
and Miss Marguerite Robins, 86 Glen- yesterday afternoon at St. Cyprian's 
road, sail on the Adriatic on Wednes- ehurch when Margaret Gilniour Por- 
day next for Europe, where they will t daughter of W. J. Porter, and 
spend about three months. Henry F. Ash, son of H. J. ,w.er,<'

Mrs. W. N. Carl, 65 Beech-avenue, rnarrjed. Rev. C. A. Seager officiated. An opportunity Is now offered every 
has returned from a six months' trip to -p^e home of Mr. and Mrs. Thpmas reader of this paper to consult the 
England. BUton was the scene of a wedding, world’s most famous beauty specialist,

Mrs W. J. Marshall, 190 Jameson- wh@n their daughter, Edna, was marri- jiarrjett Meta, of Paris, London and 
avenue, will not receive again. ed t0 Robert Stanfield Coryell yester- Syracuse, absolutely free.

Miss Lauretta M. Gray, a pupil of Rev Dr. Francis Perry officiated. , A utile over three years ago tiw,
Mr W. E. Falrclough, will give a piano L* and Mrs. Robert W. Villlers. was nothing known which, m our 
recital In the Nordhelmer Hall, 16 East R)^dale. entertained a number of judgment, would actually remove 
King-street, at 3.30 on Saturday after- thehJfriends on Monday evening last at wrinkles, but at that time Mile, Meta 
noon. their home, 818 Logan-avenue, to mark made the Important discovery which

Miss Muriel Bruce has arranged an ^thltd ’anniversary.^ their wed- has since made her famous in two

interesting program for ^he flight ding.Anum^r presen to. ccmtlnents. ^ ^ ^
musicale at the Womens A and us U lady's prize was won ot her new process by taking her own
this afternoon at 4 Those 1 r- *tv® ®"obchad Duffy of Parliament- wrinkles out with It in three nights,

vSt'ana S.rand “e gerrtleman's by Mr. a,fter face massage, masks straps, 
calfet. Miss Louise Wal _ . ' _ j. Gee A musical entertainment steaming pots, etc., had all failed, and
Miss Bruce planiste. ^ Robert V*. ^fan enloyaMe evening. • " to-day Mile. Meta's face Is still free 
Pentlcoet will be the hostess. ended an enjoy» 0 D fr0m wrinkles, her cheeks full and

Miss Mabel Beddoe, assisted by Miss The CbamberlMn Cb & mfeting plump and her skin and complexion Is 
Theodora Jackes, Miss Jessie Hill and E ^Va^dlan lnstitute witV Miss a delight to behold. In fact, by many 
Mf. Paul Hahn, Is giving aft afternoon at the Canadlan l -egent presid- she is considered the most beautiful 
musical* in the Strolling Players’ stu- f°n8tan.ct,f °u^'thas gecretory The woman In all Paris.
dio on rApril 27, at 6 o'clock. , Ing, and i^11” "was 'a paper Her remarkable discovery was

A dinner will be tendered Miss Agnes feature of the meeting ^as l aPf_ brought before the judges of the Paris 
Deans Cameron by the officers and by Mm Frank Mor^p n ; ^ wh|(_h Intemational Exposition and tho Rome 
members of the Canadian Suffrage As- ner a Work l r e P every- Exposition Internationale for their in-
soctation and the medical alumnae, on she de<^ed ^ ^ with the vestlgatlon, and in both instances they
Tuesday next at 6.30, at the St.Charies- «fing ^^^at^T graat deal quickly awarded her Gold Medals there- 
r-af* a Boers in Airica, aim t0 on. The French Government also hon-
C The marriage of Miss Gertrude Ma- those present were: ored her with a patent on her new pro-
gill daughter of Mr. George Magill of theretoiuiaug'h Mrs Bruce, cess, and patents are now pending be-
Bald win-street, and. Mr Arthur E. ^ ^d^lrsMofgan.Mra. Rolph! fore the U. S. Government at Washing-

emnUedS° yesterday afternoon in St. ^rs^LaUWey and Miss Lalahlew, 238 London j‘>ur.naJ® ^tt ^’’metood^' 

Philip's Church. The ceremony was Bea,r[ce_8treet will receive on Thure- Editresses to - investigate her methods, 
performed by his lordship the Bishop dfly and not again this season. ^n.d their bigh endorsements of hvr
of Toronto, who officiated f0^ tha «r®1 »rhe marriage of Miss Lilian E. Orr. d^“v.^f9 ^haf she wM e^Sriy 
time in this capacity since his ordln- daught€r of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Orr. overn^rhL so ^n J^!^d
atlon. The bride, who was given away ^ Mr Thos F MoCarronjron of the sought after by French c«jntesee and 
by her father, wore a traveling suit of late jame6 McCarron, took place quiet- Kngliah lad,**_?f. ^ ^« r o^don
London smoke, and hat to match, with ,y on Wednesday morning In St. Mich- The Beauty Editress ^ 
touches of old rose. Miss Mabel Magill ^.g Cathedral. The Rev. Father Whe- ^rdooker wrote. An IntMTievr wUh

srxr ss wf rxr. s. rrs & « Mjf-rar nrs
'T„. ». Meredith r:;s «-“jsrArrff'Js: s-3rsa?i.«ASSÆ2

r^bertson, Farnham-a-,- ^mon^M,. and Apt* ^af „f Miss Hen^tte Franc^
nue will not receive again this season. the station ™ t^rir Montreal took place here at lop g standing, so you can imagine in y
" Mrs. and Miss Lalshley. ’^^at il3 Margueretta- Kltl W surprise when after on.y two apphea-
street, will not receive again this sea- . tturn live at , the granddaughter of William turns, they entirely disappeared^ Mr._

. « „a m„, ArJ„h. wllM- ’Tte borne .< W. See. «W. =■ Kred,„ch E. « «I ««». ■»

’ (Toronto Dally World.)

FREE BEAUTY COUPON.
-NO HIGHER
è hall), 
rll flat.

123456
it:

Good To-Morrow for This 
World’s Most Famous 

Beauty Specialist.

solemnized■-Day 9 A. M. the hollow places, giving It 
tural tone."

Since Mile. Meta made her remark
able discovery' Imitators have natural
ly sprung up all over the country. Some 
of them have copied Mile. Meta’s ad
vertisements and literature to such an 
extent that the public Is often at a 
loss to distinguish the imitation from 
the real. We are therefore authorized 
to announce the following remarkable 
offer, which cannot fall to convince you 
as to who is who.

Evg. Next
of Canadian

ILLER Coughs, Colds

BRONCHITIS
successes, with 
ny i—ALFRED 
»HPE BATE#, 
•cellist.

.0.0. 11.50. beMUe. Meta will forfeit 31,000.00 in gold 
If she fails to prove that dhe holds nine 
Gold Medals and three Grand Prix 
on her discoveries from International 
Expositions. She will forfeit 31,000.00 
In gold If anyone can prove that she 
did not take out her own wrinkle* with 
it In three nights exactly as «he claims. 
She will forfeit *1.000.00 tn gold If every 
testimonial and sworn statement which 
she publishes is not absolutely genu
ine. She will forfeit $1,000.00 In gold If 
anyone can show advertisements simi
lar to hers published In any news
paper or magazine in the United States 
or Europe prior to the publication of 
her advertisements.

Arrangements have been made with. 
Mile. Meta to furnish free Information 
in regard to her marvelous process for 
removing wrinkles to all World read
ers. Merely cut out and send her the 
Coupon, below and you will receive free 
particulars by return mail in a plain 
sealed envelope. You can use this re
markable process in the privacy of 
your own home without the knowledge 
of even your most Intimate friends. It 
often works astonishing woriders in a 
single treatment over night.

We Clean mayIf C VlCaU chenllle, bro 
cade, velo«r hr

Curtains sær
clean them In < 

Will

muslin.
If there is an ailment in the throat 

or chest, it is surely essential that the 
remedy be conveyed direct to the af
fected part. It’s because the healing 
vapor of Catarrhozone is breathed into 
the sore, irritated throat and bronchial 
tubes, because its balsamic fumes kill 
the germs and destroy the-cause of the 
trouble. These are the reasons why 

j Catarrhozone never yet failed to cure a 
genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully soothing vapor o 
Catarrhozone instantly reaches the fur
thest recesses of the lungs, produces a 
healing, curative effect that is impos
sible with a tablet or liquid, which goes 
merely to the stomach, and fails en
tirely to help the throat or lungs.

-To permanently cure your winter 
ills, your coughs, sneezing, and Ca
tarrh, by all means use a tried and 
proven remedy like Catarrhozone. But 
beware of the substitutor and imitator. 
Look for Catarrhozone, only 50c and 
$1, at all dealers.
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source of anxiety.

Send for enr New Booklet.In Society.
« “MY VALET*'imcert

Paul's English 
Lrcli,
[> CLOCK.

dina Avenue
. Admission 26o.

Miss M. Walker has left for Winni
peg. to visit her nephew, F. Inglestrom.

Mrs. Harry McFadyen of .Duluth Is 
the guest of Mrs. T. E. .Robertson, Spa- 
dina-road.

Miss Bessie

FOUNTAIN—THE CLEANER ■
30 Adelaide St. West - Toronto ■ 

Phone Main 6900-6901 35<tf g

Norris is expected In 
town from Ottawa to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. J. P. Featherston.

Mrs. W. C. Crouther, Miss Lulu Crou- 
ther and Mr. B. Crouther are sailing 
on Saturday for England, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. Alex. Mackenzie 
and Miss Blanche Miles have returned 
from the south of France.

Miss Dorothy Roberts has returned 
from a visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. and Miss Coady are sailing on 
Saturday for England.

Mrs. Oliver Macklem has returned 
from Florida.

Miss A.

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
positively kilts the Dandruff 
which causes Falling Hair, ^rtcHlhg 
Scalp, Bald Spots and Total Baldness. 
This preparation has never falledyaU 
and.has Cured thousands. Let us Cur#

gan
k 11,01»,
L-» Queen St. 

rom Yonge, 
i out with a 
f new Syria* 

Vestings

you. money refunded if it 
FAILS.

Druggist for It.

YOUR

'
Ask your««.

Woodcock of Sarnia is in c. P. R. Buffalo Excursion.
Return tickets only $2.10, Foqd ^ SPfn £

revurntogeanr<trâln^tfollowln^ SuhfirfV 

i and Monday. Be sure your ticket r*»«t 
C.P.R. for a three hour run and the 
finest equipment. Free chair sropjt 
cars handsome coaches and excel} 
parlor and dlnin* car service.

work.
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Catarrhozone 
Just Breathe It.
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WRINKLES
Cut out this Coupon to-day and 

mail .It to the world-famous 
■beauty specialist, Harriett Meta. 
Suite 12S0L, Syracuse, N. Y., for 
FREE INFORMATION in 
gard to her marvelous discovery 
for removing wrinkles. Good <to 
all World readers.
Toronto World.
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Free Coupon.
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